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Abstract

The microbial conversion of organic nitrogen (N) to plant available forms is a critical determinant of plant growth and

carbon sequestration in forests worldwide. In temperate zones, microbial activity is coupled to variations in

temperature, yet at the ecosystem level, microbial N mineralization seems to play a minor role in determining

patterns of N loss. Rather, N losses often appear to vary with seasonality in hydrology and plant demand, while

exports over longer periods are thought to be associated with increasing rates of anthropogenic N deposition. We

analyzed long-term (21–32 years) time series of climate and stream and atmospheric chemistry from two temperate

deciduous forest watersheds in the southeastern USA to understand the sensitivity of internal forest N cycles to

climate variation and atmospheric deposition. We evaluated the time series with a simple analytical model that

incorporates key biotic constraints and mechanisms of N limitation and cycling in plant–soil systems. Through

maximum likelihood analysis, we derive biologically realistic estimates of N mineralization and its temperature

sensitivity (Q10). We find that seasonality and long-term trends in stream nitrate (NO3) concentrations can in large part

be explained by the dynamics of internal biological cycling responding to climate rather than external forcing from

atmospheric chemistry. In particular, our model analysis suggests that much of the variation in N cycling in these

forests results from the response of microbial activity to temperature, causing NO3 losses to peak in the growing

season and to accelerate with recent warming. Extrapolation of current trends in temperature and N deposition

suggests that the upturn in temperature may increase future N export by greater than threefold more than from

increasing deposition, revealing a potential direct effect of anthropogenic warming on terrestrial N cycles.
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Introduction

Variations in climate have the potential to affect the

balance of atmospheric nitrogen (N) input and hydro-

logic loss that controls long-term ecosystem producti-

vity. Although large anthropogenic N inputs to land

ecosystems have been shown to induce N saturation

and leaching of excess plant-available N to ground and

stream waters (Aber et al., 2002), most N uptake by

forest plants is thought to be supplied by microbial

mineralization of detrital N to plant-available forms

(Likens & Bormann, 1995). The terrestrial N cycle is

expected to respond to climate variation as key steps in

the cycle are mediated by temperature- and moisture-

dependent microbial reactions which, in turn, regulate

the immediate availability of N to plants (Schlesinger,

1997; Gruber & Galloway, 2008). Theoretical considera-

tions (Davidson & Janssens, 2006; Manzoni & Porporato

2007), soil–core incubations (Knoepp & Swank,

2002; Knoepp & Vose, 2007), and plot-scale warming

experiments (Rustad et al., 2001; Melillo et al., 2002)

indicate high climate sensitivity of N mineralization but

results have been difficult to scale to whole forests

and multiannual time periods and often do not fully

integrate effects of plant uptake and ecosystem inputs

and losses.

Temporal patterns of N concentration and flux in

small watersheds can provide important insights into

terrestrial N cycling and its sensitivity to climate varia-

tion and external perturbation (Bormann & Likens,

1967). In particular, many temperate forests show sea-

sonal and long-term trends in stream N chemistry, but

disentangling the multiple and often covarying effects
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of N deposition, hydrology, and disturbance from po-

tential climate signatures remains an important chal-

lenge (Aber et al., 2002). In humid temperate forests,

climate is characterized by seasonal swings in tempera-

tures that can be up to 50 1C, a range that is much larger

than recent and projected rates of warming. This

seasonal range encompasses temperatures over which

microbial activity and thus mineralization varies up to

an order of magnitude (Knoepp & Swank, 2002; Knoepp

& Vose, 2007). Despite strong temperature effects on

microbial activities, direct expression of seasonality in

mineralization is not observed at the ecosystem level

across many humid forests of the northeastern USA,

Canada, and northern Europe where concentrations

and losses of nitrate (NO3) in stream waters tend to

peak during winter and early spring and decline

to baseline levels during summer (Likens & Bormann,

1995; Anderson & Lepistö, 1998; Spoelstra et al., 2001;

Elliott et al., 2002). This classical pattern has

been attributed to flushing of inorganic N during

spring snow melt, sometimes in combination with

freeze–thaw cycles in soils, and declines in plant

N uptake (Likens & Bormann, 1995). However, in

warmer temperate latitudes, winters are less severe

and thus mechanisms explaining stream chemistry in

cooler forests may not predict patterns of NO3 loss

(Mulholland, 2004). In fact, streams draining warm

temperate forests often show NO3 concentration peaks

in summer (Swank & Vose, 1997; Mulholland, 2004;

Goodale et al., 2009).

Recently, several studies have made use of climate

and chemical time series from small watershed forests

(e.g., Mitchell et al., 1996; Park et al., 2003; Rogora et al.,

2008; Sebestyen et al., 2009) to investigate climate sensi-

tivity of N losses, but inference has largely been based

on correlation analysis of drivers which often show

similar trends and are thus difficult to disentangle. In

contrast, ecosystem models have also been developed to

investigate N cycling in small watershed forests (e.g.,

Aber et al., 1997; Hong et al., 2005). Ecosystem models

incorporate an integrated and process-based represen-

tation of biogeochemical cycles in forested watersheds

and the comprehensive character of these models al-

lows, in principle, mechanistic attribution of biogeo-

chemical cycles to global change drivers. Although

process-based models are useful tools to interpret

stream chemistry, they often require a substantial array

of data for local parameterization, and such data exists

only for a very few sites.

Here, we use a mechanistic but highly reduced and

analytically tractable ecosystem model to evaluate un-

ique long-term (21–32 years) measurements of climate

and water chemistry in forest watersheds at the Cow-

eeta Hydrologic Laboratory (CHL) in North Carolina,

USA. Our objective was to disentangle effects of atmo-

spheric deposition and climate variation on temporal

patterns of N loss from CHL watershed ecosystems. We

use maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) to infer

values for a small set of ecosystem parameters and then

explore the sensitivity of our model to central para-

meters. We use our model findings to discuss potential

mechanisms as to why CHL and other forests display

summer rather than winter–spring peak NO3 concen-

trations. Finally, we use the model to explore mechan-

isms through which global change may affect future

patterns of N loss from CHL forests.

Methods

Field methods

CHL is a USDA Forest Service experimental watershed and a

National Science Foundation Long-Term Ecological Research

Site (Swank & Vose, 1997). Stream concentrations and fluxes of

dissolved inorganic N (DIN) at CHL are exceptionally low

relative to deposition, a pattern likely reflecting N-limited

plant growth and N accumulation in wood and soils (Swank

& Vose, 1997). Mean annual precipitation at CHL is plentiful

(180 cm yr�1 at �700 m elevation; 230 cm yr�1 at �1200 m),

well distributed (no seasonal drought), and falls primarily as

rain (only 2–10% as snow). We analyzed data from a low-

(WS14; 992 m) and high-elevation (WS36; 1542 m) watershed of

mixed-oak and northern hardwood forest types, respectively.

Streams were monitored continuously for discharge (Q) and

sampled weekly for chemistry at V-notch weirs with samples

aggregated into volume-weighted monthly values. Precipita-

tion was collected on a weekly basis for chemistry and volume

weighted to obtain monthly values. All samples were analyzed

for ammonium (NH4) and NO3 following Swank & Vose

(1997). We calculated monthly values of bulk deposition and

dissolved inorganic exports based on volume-weighted con-

centrations. Long-term mean inorganic N deposition rates were

6.1 and 7.2 kg N ha�1 yr�1 for low- and high-elevation water-

sheds, respectively. Stream chemistry data for WS14 were

missing for the 1974–1980 period (due to weir replacement)

and we therefore analyze this time series for the 1981–2001

period. The time period analyzed for WS36 was 1972–2003.

Model development and analysis

We developed an ecosystem model that incorporates key

mechanisms of terrestrial N cycling known to be sensitive to

climate variation and which is rooted in established biogeo-

chemical models (Raich et al., 1991; Rastetter et al., 2001; Gerber

et al., 2010). We then evaluated observations based on MLE by

fitting monthly data and model to obtain optimal parameter

values. The model describes the change with time of NH4 (A)

and NO3 (N) in soils as a series of linear relationships

dA

dt
¼ 1

h
MrTrD þDA

� �
� As ðkNITrTrD þ kL þ kPÞ; ð1Þ
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dN

dt
¼ DN

h
þ AskNITrTrD �NðkL þ kPÞ; ð2Þ

where �M is the long-term mean of the mineralization rate, DA

and DN are deposition rates for NH4 and NO3, respectively, h

the depth range of the active soil, kNIT is a nitrification rate

constant, and kL and kP are sink rates of A and N through

leaching and biological removal, respectively. Further, rT and

rD are modifiers that consider effects of soil temperature and

soil moisture, respectively, and s is a sorption coefficient that

considers the reduced mobility of NH4 in soils (Matschonat &

Matzner, 1995). A enters the system from microbial minerali-

zation M and bulk atmospheric deposition DA. N is formed

during nitrification of A or added as deposition DN. Removal

of both A and N are modeled based on time varying first-order

kinetics representing internal sinks (plants, microbes, nitrifica-

tion) or hydrologic losses. For simplicity, inputs are homoge-

nously distributed over a soil volume to the depth h. Although

deposition rates are measured quantities, we approximate

dynamics of mineralization by determining its long-term

mean value �M as a parameter and applying a climate modifier

that varies with temperature and soil moisture where the

temperature sensitivity is a Q10 function

rT ¼ Q
ðT��TÞ=10
10 ; ð3Þ

where T is the temperature and �Tis its long-term average. The

moisture modifier (rD) is parameterized based on Q and is

assumed to follow a Gaussian curve that allows increase of

saturation and decrease of biotic processes, mimicking moist-

ure limitation at low soil moisture levels and possible oxygen

limitations at high levels of soil wetness

rD ¼ exp � kL � mð Þ
s

2
" #

f; ð4Þ

where m and s are shape parameters representing optimal

value and sensitivity in the soil moisture function, respectively.

We require the long-term average of the product of rT and rD to

be 1, hence

f ¼ nP
i Q

Ti�Tð Þ=10

10 exp � kL;i�mð Þ
s

2
� �� � ; ð5Þ

where n is the number of observations through time. The

drainage rate coefficient kL is calculated with Q
h , where Q is

runoff in length units. The uptake rate kp denotes an internal

sink strength to reflect first-order plant and microbial immo-

bilization. We approximated the nitrification rate kNIT to have

the same temperature and moisture modifier as mineraliza-

tion. Production and sinks of A and N are treated similar as in

other process-based biogeochemical models (Parton et al.,

1993; Aber et al., 1997; Rastetter et al., 1997). Three critical

approximations lead to the analytical framework presented in

Eqns (1) and (2): First, hydrology is not modeled but rather soil

moisture conditions and drainage rates are inferred from data.

Second, we assume the system to be perpetually N-limited

with a plant/microbial sink strength kp constant through time.

In other words, plant/microbial demand is always greater

than supply and the uptake machinery (e.g., root exploitation

of soils, plant–mycorrhizal interactions) and thus the N re-

moval capacity (per unit A or N) does not change through

time. We later discuss implications for our model of relaxing

this assumption (i.e., allowing kp to vary with climate). Third,

we approximate mineralization through the combination of its

long-term mean state and perturbation caused by temperature

and soil moisture. This last approximation can be justified by

relatively small changes of soil N stocks over the time con-

sidered (Swank & Vose, 1997). Implicit to the model setup is

also the assumption that microbial dynamics adjust without

lag to environmental drivers (temperature and soil moisture),

which can be justified by fast microbial turnover (�days).

Turnover times of mineral forms of N in soils are fast (�1 day;

Stark & Hart, 1997) and therefore levels of N equilibrate

rapidly compared with changes in the driving variables. This

allows the assumption of steady state dN
dt ¼ dA

dt ¼ 0
� �

for each

monthly time step, resulting in

Âi ¼
MrTi

rDi
þDA;i

hs kNITrTi
rD;i þ kL;i þ kP

� � ; ð6Þ

N̂i ¼
hskNITrTi

rD;iAi þDN;i

h kL;i þ kP

� � : ð7Þ

where Âi and N̂i are the steady-state NH4 and NO3 concentra-

tions for a particular month i in the time series. We further

assume equivalency between stream water and soil solutions,

which is supported empirically in heavily shaded and low

productivity CHL streams (Brookshire et al., 2009).

We used MLE to constrain the small set of parameters (kp,

kNIT, h, s, �M, Q10, m, s) and the g-distribution to allow for

nonnormal error distribution (similar to Ise & Moorcroft,

2006). The likelihood L for the species s representing A or N

measured in month i was calculated as follows:

Lðs; iÞ ¼
Das�1

s;i

basGðasÞ
exp �Ds;i

bs

� 	
; ð8Þ

where a and b are parameters for the gamma function G, and

have a different value for A and N, and Ds,i the absolute

difference between modeled and observed values

Ds;i ¼ Ys;iðpredictedÞ � Ys;iðobservedÞ


 

; ð9Þ

where Ys,i represents modeled or simulated A or N in month i.

The parameters were given a large a priori range (Table 1). The

best model fit (i.e., best choice of parameters) is achieved when

the sum of the log-transformed likelihood (l) is maximized

l ¼
X

s

X
i

log L s; ið Þ½ �: ð10Þ

We used MATLAB (R2007a, version 7.4.0.287) functions fmincon

and gamfit to estimate best model fit of model parameters and

the parameters of the g-distribution, respectively. Upper and

lower constraints of parameters for the optimization are given

in Table 1.

The results of our base model [Eqns (6) and (7)] were

compared with reduced versions with no sensitivity to moist-

ure (rD 5 1), no temperature sensitivity (Q10 5 1), no miner-

alization, and to a null model where A and N are estimated
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based on their long-term mean. The test statistics for compar-

ison of those nested models is given by

�2½lðp1Þ � lðp2Þ��w2; ð11Þ

where l(p1) and l(p2) are the maximum likelihood of the

models with the parameter set p1 and p2, respectively (Burn-

ham & Anderson, 1998). The degree of freedom for the w2 test

is the difference in the number of parameters used in the

models under evaluation. Tests with the Matlab optimization

procedure showed sensitivity of the ‘best estimate’ to the first

‘guess’ of the parameters, indicating that the iterations con-

verged on a local maximum of the likelihood function. We

therefore performed a Monte Carlo simulation with 1000

random draws, where the first guess is randomly chosen

within the range given in Table 1 assuming a continuous

uniform distribution. We estimated confidence intervals for

the key parameters for Q10 and �M based on Monte Carlo

simulations: Q10 (and in a separate Monte Carlo procedure �M)

was a random draw from the range given in Table 1 and

subsequently held constant for the MLE, while all the other

parameters were optimized to obtain the best fit. This process

was repeated 1000 times to obtain l for a specific choice of Q10

or �M. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974)

given by AIC 5 2p�2l, where p is the number of parameters,

served as measure of whether a particular choice of Q10 or �M

was plausible. We followed Burnham & Anderson (1998) who

suggest that differences from optimum AIC of approximately

4–7 correspond roughly to 95% confidence interval.

We explored the sensitivity of the model to long-term

changes in detail by calculating future (30 years) N export

rates given the observed increase in bulk N deposition and

temperature. We extrapolated the trends in deposition based

on linear regression of monthly data and constructed future

temperature as a combination of the mean and linear trend in

temperature for each month. Future discharge was assumed to

be the mean of the observation period, as there was no

significant trend in the data sets. To estimate future DIN

exports, we first used the optimum parameter set (Table 1)

for the two watersheds and either included or disregarded

deposition rates. We then picked the parameter set from the

Monte Carlo simulations that remained within the confidence

interval of the optimal fit but also resulted in the smallest

possible contribution of the internal cycle to the long-term

trend in N exports, relative to the effects of increasing N

deposition.

Results

Observed losses of NO3 and NH4 from both CHL

watersheds remained low over the entire study period

(Fig. 1a and b). NO3 concentrations dominated DIN

over NH4. NH4 concentrations were always near detec-

tion levels and exhibited little consistent temporal var-

iation. Stream NO3 concentrations exhibit distinct

seasonality with maxima occurring during summer

months and low values during autumn and winter.

The long-term record at CHL (since 1970) shows sig-

nificant (linear regression; Po0.001) increases in tem-

perature (annual: 0.043 1C yr�1; winter: 0.07 1C yr�1), N

deposition (0.084 kg N ha�1 yr�2), and concentrations

and losses of NO3 (0.005 kg N ha�1 yr�2) while water

fluxes (precipitation and runoff) show no trend.

The optimization procedure revealed distinct tempera-

ture dependence of temporal patterns of N loss from

CHL forests: for both watersheds, Q10 values were dis-

tinctly different from 1 (Po0.001). In fact, seasonal

variation in stream NO3 was to a large degree explained

by the dynamics of mineralization (Fig. 1c) which closely

tracked fluctuations in temperature (Fig. 2). For both

watersheds, frequency distributions and associated

g-distributions for deviations in DIN show that our

model explains a considerable amount of the variation

in monthly stream DIN concentrations (model�data vs.

data�mean data; Fig. 3). The model fit resolved 26% and

59% (R2) of the total variation in NO3 concentrations and

Table 1 Range (Lower and Upper bounds) of parameter values used in randomizations and parameter results of maximum

likelihood estimation

Parameter �M (kg N ha�1 yr�1) Q10 m (year�1) s (year�2) h (m) s

kp

(month�1)

KNIT

(month�1) MLE

Lower bound 0 10�6 0.01 0.01 0.05 0 – – –

Upper bound 400 10 3000 3000 1 1 – – –

WS36
�Mlow 84.8 1.7 – – 0.50 0.66 78.5 246 8811.1
�Mfree 176 2.2 – – 0.49 0.89 156 671 8813.2

WS14
�Mlow 29.1 4.0 – – 0.64 0.71 31.6 77 5957.4
�Mfree 180 3.0 – – 0.14 0.95 776 2793 5959.4

Results for m and s are not presented as the model was determined to be insensitive to soil moisture. �M low represents optimized

parameter values using fixed minimum values of �M whereas �M free represents results where all parameters including �M were

allowed to vary freely in likelihood estimations.

MLE, maximum likelihood estimation.
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72% and 89% of variation in mean monthly concentra-

tions for high- and low-elevation watersheds. Mis-

matches in the temporal distribution of NO3 between

model and observations possibly reflect aspects of micro-

bial/plant uptake and/or hydrology not captured in our

model, particularly in the high-elevation watershed.

Overall, however, our simple model appears to capture

the major temporal patterns of N losses.

Fig. 1 Temporal patterns of (a) stream nitrate (NO3) concentrations, (b) inorganic (NO3 1 NH4) nitrogen (N) export, and (c) N inputs

from mineralization and atmospheric deposition for high- (WS36) and low-elevation (WS14) Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory (CHL)

reference watersheds. Observations are black lines and model simulations are gray lines. (c) WS36 is the light gray and WS14 is dark grey

line. Mineralization time series were generated using the conservative estimate of minimum �M determined from 1000 Monte Carlo

simulations while optimizing (maximum likelihood estimation, MLE) for the other parameters.
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The maximum likelihood method constrained likely

values (Burnham and Anderson cutoff 5 4; Table 1) of

Q10 for mineralization between 1.7–2.3 and 2.7–4.0 for

high- and low-elevation watersheds (Fig. 4a). We found

optimal mineralization fluxes of 180 kg N ha�1 yr�1 at

both sites but �M was poorly constrained at its upper

limit (Fig. 4b). However, based on the Burnham cutoff,

values of mineralization below 29 and 85 kg N ha�1 yr�1

for the lower and higher watershed are outside the

confidence interval and thus incompatible with ob-

served stream concentrations. We found higher esti-

mates of �M at high elevation, despite slightly cooler

temperatures. This pattern results from the fact that the

mean state of M in the model is not a function of climate

perturbations but rather reflects long-term N cycling

rates. However, we note that the difference in �M

between the two watersheds (Fig. 4b) was not statisti-

cally significant.

In contrast to temperature responses, we found that

MLE did not change significantly (P 5 0.72 and 0.98;

maximum likelihood ratio test) when the soil moisture

parameter (rD) was omitted from the model, suggesting

little sensitivity of soil moisture on M. Soil moisture

effects appear not to be obscured by covariation of

runoff with temperature because moisture sensitivity

remained unimportant even after omitting temperature

dependence in the model. An alternative version of our

model with separate temperature and moisture para-

meters for M and kNIT also showed no difference in MLE

(P40.99) from the results presented here. However, the

absence of soil moisture dependency in our analysis

might partly be caused by the parameterization of

moisture through runoff. Further, there was unexpla-

ined variability in NO3 concentrations and fluxes, parti-

cularly in the high-elevation watershed where modeled

output was dampened compared with observations.

Fig. 2 Climatology of stream nitrate (NO3) concentrations for

the (a) high-elevation and (b) low-elevation Coweeta Hydrologic

Laboratory (CHL) watersheds. Circles are the long-term ob-

served mean monthly NO3 concentration (�1SE), gray lines

are mean simulated monthly NO3 concentration (�1SE), and

black lines are mean monthly air temperatures.

Fig. 3 Frequency distribution of the deviations in monthly

dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) concentration for the (a)

high-elevation and (b) low-elevation watershed. We calculated

absolute deviations between the model estimate and monthly

data (thick gray bars) and between the long-term mean and

monthly data (thin transparent bars). The lines denote the fitted

g-distribution for model deviation (thick line) and data variation

(thin line).
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The explained variation in NO3 was lower for N exports

(R2 5 39–54%) compared with concentrations, showing

the effect of drainage rates on fluxes. However, the

model analysis also indicates that dilution of the avail-

able N pool is minimal because the internal sink

strength is considerably stronger (i.e., kp � kL) and thus

replenishment of the N pool is considerably faster (i.e.,

M � kLN) than drainage rates. Therefore, high DIN

concentrations obtained during summer months result

from high mineralization rates and not a decline in base

flow discharge.

Our model projections of DIN exports revealed a

dominant influence of the increasing temperature trend

vs. N deposition in shaping future DIN exports (Fig. 5).

The calculated trends in export rates range between

6.3� 10�4 and 8.9� 10�4 kg ha�1 yr�2 for the low-

elevation watershed and between 9.7� 10�4 and

12.8� 10�4 kg ha�1 yr�2 for the high-elevation water-

shed. For all scenarios, we found that the fractional

contribution of N deposition f[1- (no dep trend/dep

trend)� 100]; Fig. 5g never exceeded a maximum of

24% to the overall trend in DIN export.

Fig. 4 Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) of parameters (a) Q10 and (b) �M for high elevation (light gray circles) and low elevation

(dark gray circles). Simulations were run 1000 times using randomly drawn fixed values of Q10 and �M while optimizing for the other

parameters, showing that optimal values of Q10 are well constrained while �M is not constrained at the upper limits. Vertical lines indicate

optimal ranges (within approximately 5%) of Q10 and minimum values of �M .
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Discussion

Separating the multiple effects of global environmental

change on terrestrial systems represents a major scien-

tific challenge given the complexity of biogeochemical

cycles and the fact that different vectors of global

change are occurring simultaneously (e.g. N deposition,

warming, CO2). Long-term records in combination with

process-based evaluations can help to detect, attribute,

and understand the response of terrestrial systems to

different anthropogenic forcings. Fitting CHLs long-

term record to a simple but mechanistic model of

terrestrial N cycling enabled us to evaluate the indivi-

dual sensitivities of these forest ecosystems to effects of

climate variation and anthropogenic N deposition.

Most importantly, our parameter optimization con-

firmed the notion (e.g., Aber et al., 1997) that the internal

N sink strength dominates vectors of N losses (kp � kL,

Fig. 5 Annual dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) losses for the observation period and modeled projection 30 years in the future for (a)

high-elevation and (b) low-elevation Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory (CHL) watersheds. Projections were calculated using the observed

mean monthly data and monthly trends in temperature and assumptions about annual trends in deposition. The different simulations

vary in parameter configuration and include or exclude future trends in N deposition. We first used the optimum parameter set

(optimum) for the two watersheds and either included or disregarded deposition rates (dep trend or no dep trend). We then picked the

parameter set from the Monte Carlo simulations in Fig. 3 that remained within the confidence interval of the optimal fit but also resulted

in the smallest possible fractional contribution of the internal cycle (min internal) to the long term trend in N exports. The model

realizations consider the continuation of the historical trend of N deposition into the future (dep trend) or constant future deposition

rates according to the mean over the historic period (no dep trend). The inset shows the annual rate of change in DIN export for each of

the parameterizations (1–4).
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Table 1). It follows that because soil moisture effects did

not enhance the predictability of our model, levels of

DIN (mostly NO3) in our analysis can be approximated

from Eqns (6) and (7) to be

½DIN� ¼MmQ
ðT�TÞ=10
10

hkp
þmDA þDN

hkp
; ð12Þ

where DIN concentrations ([DIN]) are a linear combina-

tion of the variability in mineralization (i.e., tempera-

ture, first term on the right-hand side of the equation)

and deposition (second term of the equation) and m is a

unitless modifier (m 5 [kp/s 1 kNIT]/[(kp 1 kNIT]) that

approaches one in our optimization.

Over a seasonal cycle, the variations in mineralization

are large compared with the seasonality in deposition

[Figs 1 and 2; first vs. second term of the right-hand side

of Eqn (12)]. Concentrations and losses are therefore

strongly driven by the temperature dependence of

mineralization. Here, we parameterized mineralization

based on a long-term �M combined with a Q10 function.

The optimization procedure selected for high rates of

mineralization to accommodate the distinct seasonal

cycle of higher NO3 concentrations in summer and

lower concentrations during the dormant season. The

fitted �M was thus sufficiently large to dilute the imprint

of N deposition on DIN losses. An additional increase

in �M did not further improve the model prediction,

resulting in a leveling off of the likelihood l in Fig. 4. The

fitting exercise overall correctly reproduced rates of

mineralization in excess of observed rates of N deposi-

tion. Our minimum estimates of internal N generation

(29–85 kg N ha�1 yr�1; Table 1) were 5–15 times higher

than inputs from deposition and were similar to mea-

sures of N fluxes from litter fall and net mineralization

in CHL forests (Elliott et al., 2002; Knoepp et al., 2008).

Optimal levels (180 kg N ha�1 yr�1), however, were clo-

ser to expected gross mineralization (Stark & Hart,

1997). In addition, although the difference in �M be-

tween lower and higher elevations was not significant

in our model, field evidence for lower C:N in litterfall

and soils (Brookshire et al., 2007; Knoepp et al., 2008),

and results from soil mineralization assays (Knoepp &

Swank, 2002) support the tendency in our results to-

wards higher rates of mineralization in the higher

elevation watershed. Similarly, values of Q10 found

through our model analysis (1.7–4) differed between

the two watersheds but were within the average range

of Q10 for many biological processes including litter

decomposition (Davidson & Janssens, 2006) and miner-

alization determined from local soil incubations

(Knoepp & Swank, 2002; Knoepp & Vose, 2007). Further,

our finding that internal sources dominate over deposi-

tion is broadly consistent with field isotope studies

showing that most stream NO3 derives from nitrifica-

tion (e.g., Spoelstra et al., 2001; Goodale et al., 2009).

In our model, the internal sink strength (parameter

kp) does not vary temporally and does not differentiate

between plants and other pathways of immobilization.

While in our model like in natural forests, plant uptake

fluxes vary considerably throughout the year depend-

ing on soil N availability, there is in fact little known

about how N sink capacities (i.e., kp) might vary through

time in natural terrestrial ecosystems. In N-limited

forests, plants efficiently remove available N during

the growing season (Likens & Bormann, 1995; Swank

& Vose, 1997). Yet, our results indicate that a strong

internal sink persists regardless of temperature, sug-

gesting that the pattern observed at CHL is driven by

the supply of DIN via mineralization. The kp obtained

through optimization reflects the observation that inter-

nal sinks draw down NO3 and NH4 levels drastically

such that DIN exports remain exceedingly low. The idea

that microbes and plants have the capacity to effectively

out-compete hydrology in times of high N demand is

integral to biogeochemical models. In these models the

plant and microbial uptake rate constants are set high

(Reuss & Innis, 1977; Rastetter et al., 1997; Gerber et al.,

2010) and in some cases, it is even assumed that

microbes and plants remove available N completely

when N-limited, leaving nothing to hydrological path-

ways (i.e. kp �4infinity, Aber et al., 1997; Thornton et al.,

2007). Little is known about the temperature sensitivity

of N uptake capacities. Raich et al. (1991) use an

exponential function for plant uptake that corresponds

to a Q10 value of 1.9. Modifying the internal sink

strength with a Q10 function would expand kp as

follows:

kp ¼ �k�pQ
ð�T�TÞ=10
10;kp

; ð13Þ

where �kp is the long-term mean of the internal sink

strength. Relaxing the earlier assumption of a constant

sink capacity, and instead varying kp as exponential

function of temperature would modify the DIN con-

centration [substitute Eqn (13) into (12)]:

½DIN� ¼ m �M

h�kp

q
ð�T�TÞ=10
10 þ mDA þDN

hkpQ
ðT��TÞ=10
10

; ð14Þ

where q10 represents the quotient of the temperature

sensitivity of mineralization and the internal sink

strength (q10 ¼ Q10=Q10;kp
). In this case, the obtained

model fit for Q10 would in fact represent q10, an apparent

Q10. A temperature-dependent internal sink thus im-

plies an even higher temperature sensitivity of miner-

alization. For example, by applying Raich et al.’s (1991)

Q10;kp
of 1.9 we would obtain Q10 for mineralization

of 3.2–4.4 and 5.1–7.6 for the higher and lower ele-

vation watersheds, respectively. Instead, the temperature
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sensitivities of mineralization and nitrification obtained

here are within a biological meaningful range: analysis

of functional relationships between temperature and

nitrification suggest Q10 values of 2.2–2.5 for nitrifica-

tion (Stark, 1996), and decomposition models use tem-

perature modifiers that are equivalent to Q10 values of

1.9–3.2 (Rodrigo et al., 1997). It is thus less likely that a

strong and consistent change in the internal sink capa-

city over a seasonal cycle is offsetting an even larger

temperature sensitivity of mineralization/nitrification.

As an exception, however, levels of DIN are drawn

down sharply in November, which is likely caused by

increases in N immobilization after leaf abscission

(Valett et al., 2008). Overall, the consistently low levels

of DIN in CHL streams, in combination with peak

concentration during the growing season, suggests that

to a first approximation, the seasonality in stream NO3

is driven by DIN supply. That is, DIN concentration

tracks the annual cycle of mineralization which, in turn,

is shown to be sensitive to temperature variability. The

seasonal pattern observed at CHL differs with observa-

tions in northern forests of high DIN concentrations in

winter and spring. The northern streams’ low DIN

concentrations in summer have been attributed to en-

hanced biological uptake strength in times of vigorous

growth (Likens & Bormann, 1995), such that the winter–

summer difference is the result of biological N demand.

These findings would suggest that dormant season

retention might vary between cold and warm temperate

forests possibly through plant rooting/uptake strate-

gies, N diffusion in soils or feedbacks in plant–microbe

interactions that might vary as a function of climate.

We also found that fast replenishment of the soil DIN

pool through internal cycling rendered hydrologic dilu-

tion/flushing less relevant to the observed stream pat-

terns. That is, while water fluxes do drive DIN exports,

concentrations are set almost exclusively by biological

mechanisms. However, this might not be true during

extreme hydrologic events. In particular, quick-flow

runoff has been shown to induce peaks in DIN concen-

trations in some streams (Sebestyen et al., 2009). Our

model represents such extreme events insufficiently

and is not able to address flushing phenomena or

hydrologic flow that might bypass the active soil en-

vironment. The model optimization also rendered soil

moisture effects on N mineralization to be negligible.

We parameterized soil moisture based on monthly run-

off while attempting to include water limitation as well

as the potential to limit oxygen supply for decomposers.

The result from the optimization is in agreement with

experimental evidence for weak influences of moisture

variation on mineralization in CHL soils (Knoepp &

Swank, 2002), while nitrification rates are known to be

sensitive to soil moisture (Hong et al., 2005; Knoepp &

Vose, 2007). However, the presence of soil moisture

dependency cannot be ruled out. In combination with

fast-adjusting microbial dynamics, high-frequency

changes in hydrologic conditions could create export

patterns which cannot be resolved with the framework

here, but may contribute to some of the unexplained

variability in losses. Yet, it should be noted that soil

moisture dynamics and its effect on biological activities

poses considerable challenges to any biogeochemistry

model (see Ise & Moorcroft, 2006).

Biological temperature dependence in our model

emerges from the distinct seasonal pattern of NO3

concentrations observed at CHL. This pattern appar-

ently occurs regardless of forest successional status,

persisting during rapid tree growth following clear-

cutting in experimental CHL watersheds (Worrall

et al., 2003) and in nearby old-growth forests (Clinton

et al., 2003). However, there exist other mechanisms by

which stream NO3 may peak during summer months

that our analysis does not address. In particular, in

addition to increases in mineralization and nitrification

during summer (see Goodale et al., 2009), it has been

suggested that this pattern results from a combination

of (1) seasonal downward shifts in hydrologic flow

paths in which NO3-bearing water bypasses N-immo-

bilizing surface soil horizons and (2) seasonal shifts in

in-stream processing particularly during autumn (e.g.,

Mulholland, 2004; Goodale et al., 2009). Our analysis

cannot rule out these effects. In fact, the degree of fit –

particularly in the high-elevation dataset – suggests that

other processes in addition to soil N biogeochemistry

are likely operating. Further, we do not address the

potential contribution of gaseous losses to NO3 levels

and the observed seasonal pattern, as these cannot be

constrained by the available record. Although denitri-

fication may also increase with mean annual or seasonal

temperature (Schaefer & Alber, 2007), this loss pathway

is not expected to be high under conditions of low N

availability and N limitation such as in reference CHL

watersheds (Davidson & Swank, 1986). While our re-

sults are most consistent with higher nitrification dur-

ing warm months, we do not see temperature

dependence as mutually exclusive of the other explana-

tions. Rather, we offer temperature dependence as a

‘first-order’ alternative or complimentary hypothesis to

these. We suggest, however, that any general explana-

tion of the seasonal pattern must be capable of distin-

guishing the seasonality of microbial N production and

immobilization, plant uptake, N limitation, and hydro-

logic dynamics and how and why these vary in strength

across temperate forests. Our approach thus might offer

a simple mechanistic formulation which can be intro-

duced into more detailed representations of watershed

nutrient dynamics.
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Over the last two decades, a considerable amount of

research has focused on the effects of atmospheric N

pollution on terrestrial N cycling and loss. More re-

cently, studies have attempted to disentangle the simul-

taneous effects of atmospheric deposition and climate

variation on patterns of N loss from terrestrial ecosys-

tems (e.g., Murdoch et al., 1998; Park et al., 2003;

Watmough et al., 2004; Rogora et al., 2008; Baron et al.,

2009). CHL forests show long-term increases in concen-

trations and exports of NO3 that parallel increases in

temperature and N deposition. On multiyear time

scales, rates of N deposition change may contribute to

changes in observed N exports. In fact, the two additive

terms in Eqn (12) that separate out effects of internal

DIN production vs. N deposition have similar magni-

tudes when the long-term trend in temperature and

deposition are considered. However, by exploring the

parameter space in our model we found that long-term

trends in stream N concentrations are overwhelmingly

determined by rates of mineralization and its depen-

dence on temperature. Our analysis suggests that

warming may be an important driver of future N loss

rates from CHL forests. We found that the fractional

contribution of N deposition never exceeded a max-

imum of 24% to the trend in DIN export. Yet, we also

note that our calculated trend in DIN export was

smaller than the observed change in export over the

observational period. Nevertheless, these results em-

phasize the important role of internal N cycles in

shaping ecosystem responses to global change drivers.

It is feasible that warming may push the system faster

towards saturation than would occur with deposition

alone. We emphasize, however, that such threshold

behavior of system N saturation is not captured in our

reduced form model.

Our results underscore the importance of long-term

environmental monitoring in assessing climate–ecosys-

tem dynamics and projected changes. Further, we have

shown the utility of and the insights that can be gained

through application of simple analytical tools that may

extend beyond those provided by correlational ana-

lyses. Our analysis of the record of stream chemistry

at Coweeta suggests a potentially important role for

climate acceleration of local N cycles in affecting long-

term patterns of forest productivity and N loss.
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